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"Johnnie, who makes kittens?" asked
his little sister .Maud., "God does."
said Johnnie; "but he don't make them
as he does bnbies, one at a time; he just
says Met there be kittens,' and there are
kittons." Exchange.

Rev. John Davis of Oilman, Wash.,
arrivod here Saturday and is stopping at
the home of his friend, W. A. Goodwin.
He belongs to the latter day saint per-

suasion, and preached in the ball Sun-

day morning and evening. He will

preach every evening here next week,
also Sunday morning.

The scramble after the spoils of office
is one of the greatest evils that the
country has to contend with, and the
foundation of the evil is the excessive
salurios attached to many of the federal,
state and county positions. No office
should carry with it any greater emolu-
ments than It would cost to have the
same work performed as a private enter-

prise. Guard.
Place your advertisements in the

DRUGOh

Books : Stati6i.it- - .

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

Brushes, Fine Soaps, Sponges, &c.

CONDON, OREGON.

Customers will find our stock complete, comprising many articles it is
impossible here to enumerate, and all sold at moderate prices.

J. H. Miller. Ed. Dunn and Jas. Dunn.

submit the following report :

We have been in session in all, six
days; and after making an examination
of all the cases submitted for our con-
sideration we have found and returned
into court five true bills.

We have investigated a large amount
of other complaints that we did not
deem, advisable to make mention of, as
they did not appear of sufficient impor-
tance.

We have examined the county build-
ings, officers' books and property and
find as follows:

That the county jail is in good condi-
tion and kept in good order by the officer
in charge; but we would recommend
that the steel cell be better ventilated,
as the ventilation is insufficient. We
find that the sheriff's ofuco, books, etc
are In good condition aud well kept.

We have found thecounty clerk's office
and county records in his custody to be
well kept in a neat and orderly manner."

We have examined the county treas-
ure's books and find that tbey are kept
in an orderly manner; except that they
are kept at ids private dwelling house,
and we condemn this practice as to the
safety of such important hooks, in case
of fire; and we recommend that suitable
accomodation be furnished by the coun-

ty for the safe keeping of such records
and Ixxjks, as provided by statute.

Having finished our labors for this
term of said court, we now respectfully
ask to i discharged from further duties
at this term.

Dated at Condon Oregon this 14th day
of April, 181)4. S. B. Bakkkr,

Foreman of the Grand Jury.

Arlington Items.
Sheep shearing began here Wednesday.
Curley Ebi's pet coon made its escape

last week.
Mrs. Copenhefer of Dot, Wash, hat

moved to town.
Muse Kirby gave an entertainment

last Friday night.
Mrs. N. Cicil, wbo has been ill for

some time, is recovering.
Miss Dollie Lyons left last Monday

morning for Baker City.
The Demorest medal contest has been

postponed till April 25th.
Rev. Fegley left Tuesday for California.

His wife is at Yakima.
J. W, Maguire is in the Pine creek

country gathering horses.
D. Morris and family have moved into

John Cunningham's bouse. '
Dr. J. A. Giesendorfer was called to

Portland Sunday night on professional
business.

Rev. Gregory arrived last night and
will hold services here. No relation to
Joe that we know of.

Atty. J. M. Johns returned from cir-

cuit court last Saturday, returning to
Coudou Wednesday night.

The shade trees in town and we have
a great many of them are leafing, thus
adding to the beauty of our city.

The market here seems to be well sup-

plied with eggs, which are being sold at
the extremely low rate of 3 doz. for 25c.

L. C. Edwards, our efficient druggist,
returned "from Portland last Saturday.
Mr. King remained in the store during
his absence.

Messrs. Lon and Wm. Ralston were in
town today. The latter is on his way to
Albany. He is much pleased with Gil-
liam county.

The early garden, put out by quite a
number of our citizens, is growing nicely,
wbilo the peach trees give evidence of
an abundant yield.

Mr, Cook has been at work for several
days plowing J. W. Smith's timber
culture, which, if the trees continue to
thrive, will be an ornament to the town.

There are quite a number of men from
California, wbo came up here to work.
They seem to be an intelligent, energetic
lot of fellows, who are anxious to do
something.

Mrs. J. C. Cunningham and children
left last Thursday for the orange groves
of California. Mr. Cunningham accom-
panied them as far as Portland, return

Circuit Court Proceedings.
April, 1H94, term.

Presiding Judge, W. L. Bradshaw ;
District Atty., W. 11. Wilson. Attorneys
present : Frank Clarno, (son of Andrew
Clarno) Ex-Jud- M. L. Pipes and
Alex Rubencteln of Portland, A. S.
Jiennett and F. P. Mays of The Dalles,
H. H. Hendricks of FoksU, A. A. Javne
and J. M. Johns of Arlington, Oeo.'W.
Goode of Moscow, T. R. Lyons, L. W,
Darling and II. B. Hendric ks of Condon.
Stenographer, Fred D. Hill, The Dalles.

Grand jurors: S B Barker, foreman ;

A D llailey, P A Fry, Al McConnell,
Jos Baird, Thurston Butcher, Chris Nel-
son.

Jury Twiliffs: Court, G L Neale;
grand Jury, 11 C Strickland; jury, G
Schilling.

LAW.

O N Denny vs C DSennett, continued.
O N Denny vs Geo W Young, continued,
J A Blakely vsC DSennett, continued.
J H'Kolman vs ESeekamp, dismissed.
S Simon vs Geo W Goode, dismissed.
Halstead, Rinehart & Co vs M E Kci-

zur, dismissed.
Thos Dillon vs W L Barker, dismissed.
Rosenfeld, Smith & Co vs Halstead,

Rinehart A Co, judgment by default.
. Thos Dillon vs John Maddock et al,
dismissed.

Henry Ileppner vs A J Cochran, con-
tinued.

I) S Sprinkle vs Joseph Frizzell, con-
tinued.

Frank Bros & Co vs Copner k Ham,
judgment for want of answer.

D C Downer vs Chas Fix, appeal dis-
missed.

EQUITY.

Assignment of J M Campbell, contin-
ued.

Assignment of Mrs. Delia Goff, con-
tinued.

O N Denny vsO 8 Ebletu. dismissed.
American Mortgage Co vs Wni Wheel-

er et al, decree of foreclosure.
Sarah E Host vs Henry M lloss, de-

cree of divorce.
P Skelly vs Katberine Skeily, decree

of divorce.
Nellie Hutchinson vs Geo Hutchinson,

decree of divorce.
Nellie Barnard vs Byran Barnard, con-

tinued for service.
Stephanie Angell vs Geo Angell, de-

cree of divorce.
CRIMINAL.

State vs Dallas M Walton, cruelty to
animals; verdict, not guilty.

State vs Geo Crane, larceny; dismiss-
ed.

State vs Jas Barnard, Clarence Zach-ar- y

and Ebel Clarno, larceny of cows; a
true bill.

State vs Jas Barnaul, Clarence Zach-ar- y

and Ebel Clarno, larceny of steers ;
a true bill.

State vs Geo Zachary, Jas Barnard, Coe
Barnard and Myron Hamilton ; larceny
of a steer; a true bill.

State vs J 11 Parsons, assault and bat-
tery; a true bill; plea, nH jrtiiltv.

State vs Emuiett and Frank Arm-

strong, larceny of a heifer; a true bill;
case on trial." Jury: Ed F Horn, F H
Allen, D F Ball, Clayton Shane, I A Hen-

derson, F 11 Douglas, H S Moore, FA
Knox, Jos Frizzell, 11 W Pentecost, A P
Lacey, Geo Gibbons. The defense is
ably represented bv Bennett and Lyons
and the state by W H Wilson, assisted by
L W Darling. Case submitted to jury
Friday evening.

The above are the proceedings up to
Friday noon; the following from that
time up to the hour of going to press to-

day noon.
SATURDAY.

No. 1. State vs Jas Barnard, Clarence
Zachary, Ebel Clarno; defendant Ebel
Clarno discharged from the indictment,
that he may be enabled to testify.

No. 2. State vs Jas Barnard, Clarence
Zachary, Ebel Clarno; Ebel Clarno dis-

charged to testify.
Grand jury reported and discharged.
State vs Emuiett Armstrong et al ; jury

disagreed. Case continued for term.
Stat vs Jas Barnard, Clarence Zach-

ary; on trial. Jury: WG Flett, W II
Francis, G S Smith, LP Conroy, J E
Redmond, Henry Wilkins, C M Spencer,
Wm Hunt, G W Chamberlain. W J
Fletcher, H T Propst and S S Cole.
Attys for defense, A S Bennett and 11 II
Hendricks; for the state, W U Wilson
and F P Mays. -

MONDAY.

Jas B Judson et al vs Antonio De o;

deed to deft set aside.
No. 1. O N Denny vs Eli J Keeney,

sale comfirmed.
No. 2. O N Denny vs Eli J Keeney,

sale confirmed.
1st National Bank vs W L Barker,

settled and dismissed.
1st National Bank vs Barker dcPliter

Stock Co, settled and dismissed.
State vs Geo Zachnry. Jas Barnard,

Coe Barnard and Myron Hamilton, ar-

raigned.
TUESDAY.

Bank of Newberg vs Yamhill Land

MILLER & DUNN BRO'S,
CONDON,' - : - s OREGON,

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS, TOBACCOS
Hardware, Wagons, Buggies,

Carts, Plows and all kinds of Farm Machinery.

Condon Hotel,
Condon, Oregon.

MRS. S. A. MADDOCK,.... .... -
'PBOPRIETHJE8S.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1894.

NOTICE.
Tbxrly iubwirlption tu tli (lMilill.Ni,t paid In dvano. II not paid In wlvaiioq, 2

. win ba charirad. A blue poiuill mark around
n Uottu Indicate! that vimr mibirlnl.l.iii ox
iron who tbli lime, renew DromnCly.

GLOBOSITIES.

John Itlake and rod Jay returned home
Saturday from Chicago. Billy Uarr la

pected home thli week.
At the democratic convention in Lane

county on April 12th, Dr W. W. Oglenby
m nominated for representative.
Gilliam county', apportionment thia

year from the five per centuin fund from
the vtate for ruade, etc., amount to $759.

Hon. J, 0. Leniure baa moved with
a

hla family from Pendleton to Portland,
where he will continue in the practice
law.

Miller A Dunn'i new good have been
arriving all week. Call at their store
and you will be antonitthed at the low
prices. ,. ..,,.

Mi Emma Meek came over from
Fonall today,' where ahe had Ixsen visit-

ing her aUter, Mrs. Putnam the iaat
month.

Peter Cooper who died worth many
millions of dollar, wai fond of laying
that "the beat time to advertise is all
the time."

O. W. Mackey, the photographer, and
liia family left today for Arlington.
They, will return to Condon In about
three montha to remain several weeka,

Poatmaater General Miwoll haa Usiind
an order providing that hereafter only
abort namea, or namea of one word only,
ahall be accepted for newly-eatabi8h-

jKjatofflcea.
II. W. Pentecost and Mra. Maggie

Wright were" married Sunday evening,
April 15th, near Mayville, by Justice

nlnn. Their many friend tender

At the repub.atate convention at Port-
land on the lltb, T. H. Lyons was elect-
ed congreaaional committeeman, and J.
1. Lucaa etate control committeeman for
lillliam county.

The nomineei for county offices must
flle their acceptance with the county
clerk before May 4th, or it will l to
late, and In that cave their tianios would
be changed to Dennis.

To drop metaphor and banter, and to
talk eerioualy, inn't it quite time thia
commonwealth was giving a lot of its
professional office holders and office seek-er- a

rest, Oregon Ian.
The resolution paeHed by the Sherman

county convention calling for an amend-
ment to the Oregon statutes so that
taxes would become due and payable in
the fall of the year, la a wise one.

Mrs. Tlicm. IS, Cau field, formerly Miw"

Effle Young, of Eugene, well known to
some of our readera, died on April Oth

at her home in Salem. Bhe graduated
' two years ago at the Sacred Heart Acad-

emy in Salem.
John Port wood and family moved

from their place near Mayvillu to their
farm several miles ent-- t of Condon this

yfck. John's invalid mother is stop-jiio- g

with them, having come up from

l'olk county a few days ago.
There is a whole lot of kick about the

seigniorage coinage bill because it would

put (56,000,000 silver coin in circulation.
Well if the rest of the nation has no ne
fur it the Globk will take it on subscrip-

tion, at I .50 per year, in advance.

"Do you allow drunken people on your
train?" asked a clergyman of a brake
man the other day. "Sometimes, but
sot when they are not too drqnk," re-

plied the brakeman. "Just take a seat
near the middle of the car and keep
juiet, and you'll be all right."

Rev. C. M. Bryan of Portland, who
has been conducting a revival meeting at
Fossil several weeks, visited his brother-in-la-

J. II. Hill and family at Condon
the first of the week. He left for Ar
lington Wednesday; but thinks he will

return and hold a revival at Condon soon.

There is a family In Eugene who be-

long to a queer religious sect. They
work six years and then rest the seventh

year. They are now on the off year.
They differ from good many other peo-

ple of tlie class who assume that "the
world owes them a living" and who rest
all the time.

Geo. C. fiearsi who was elected assess-

or of Multnomah county two years ago
as an independent randidate, is now

running for sheriff of that county on an

independent ticket. Over 2500 promi-
nent citizens of Portland petitioned him
to run as' an Independent candidate. He
is very popular and will likely be elected.

Within five minutes after the jury re-

turned the verdict of "not guilty" in the
Stewart-Parson- s case, the crowd threw
in and made up Mr. Goode's atttorncy
fee (50, and paid him before Mr. Par-eon- s

knew anything about it. It is need
less to add that "Uncle Jerome" is well

pleased with the result. So is every-

body elseexcepting, of course, Stewart.

The republican convention of this
cor,5t sent a solid delegation for Ellis
lor coiifctess to the stale convention, as
advir f by tne Glohr, A few weeks ago
the Fossil paper made Fulton of Astoria
a present of this came nomination by
aying: "If Fulton wants it he can

have It." He got it in the neck, also
the nomination for governor. The Jour-
nal is a good guesser; it also was cer-

tain two years ago that Watkins "clear
.quick brain" would be elected circuit
junjre, also weDster tor attorney-gener-

ino Thompson for governor. As above

tllc$, the Journal jb h reliable prophet.

This Large New Hotel Is the Most Comfortable and Bett-Fur-nlsh- ed

Hotelin Gilliam County.
First-cla- ss Accommodation and Low Rates.

The table is supplied with the best that the market affords.

ALBERT HENSHAW,
CONDON, OREGON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Globk if you desire the public to see
them. The Glohx has three or four
times more readers in the county than
any other paper in the county. Our
books are open for Inspection to any one
who doubts this, or we will leave it to
the postmasters of the county. An ad
in a paper having little or no circulation
is dear at any price.

The result of the democratic state con-

vention held at Astoria Tuesday will be
found in the ticket published in another
column. Hon. A. 6. Bennett, for su-

preme judge, was the nominee for this
position two years ago, and ran about
0000 ahead of his ticket. E. B. Dufur,
for prosecuting attorney, ran against VV.

II. Wilson four years ago and was de-

feated by only 31 votes outof a total vote
of about 0000.

Monday Andy and Geo. Wilkins, living
a few miles north of town, were arrest-
ed and brought before Justice Clark,
charged with using obscene language to
ladies, and malicious distraction of a
fence, preferred by Man ley Kcizur.
Their first plea was not guilty, but after
consideration they concluded to plead
guilty. Justice Clark imposed upon
them a fine of $10 each, which they
paid, aud went home "rejoicing."

The S. F. Examiner's prize drawing
came off last week. A great many Gil-

liam couutyites received small prizes,
worth probably 6 or 10c each.- - Fred
Redden of Ferndale, Cal., got the big
prize a 10,000 farm ; D. W. Metzger of

Gresharn, Oregon, the 2d prize a 10-ac-

lemon farm in Arizona, and a number of
other Oregonians won valuable prizes,
J. W. Steward of Ileppner winning a

(1000 prize a orchard in Cali-

fornia,
Hon. J. F. Moore of Prineville was ap-

pointed register of The Dalles land otlke
Thursday, We had hoped to fill that
position ourself, but circumstances over
which we had no control prevented.
They Moore than prevented, they knock-
ed us out. We congratulate Mr. Moore
on his success, but have not time to en-

large upon the theme, for we have a
small funeral on our hands in which we
are corpse, chief mourner, sexton and
procession. J, II. Cradlobough, in Hood
River Glacier.

Baker City Democrat : Mr. S. B. Kid-

der has sold his band of 2000 head of
mutton sheep to Mr. J. E. Frick, of the
Baker City National Bank, who will

ship the entire lot to Stockdaie, a suburb
of Chicago, where they will be fed for a
time before placing them on the market.
Mr. Frick just sold 8000 head in Chicago
the other day after having fed the band
at Stockdaie, realizing good figures, but
if he had held on a few days longer he
would have done much better, as the
market has an upward tendency.

The famous Pollard-Breckenrid- case
finally came to an end Saturday. The

jury rendered a verdict in favor of Miss

Pollard, awarding her $16,000 damages.
Commenting upon this case the Tacoma
Union says: "When a man 50 years of

age, a member of congress, silver-tongue- d

orator and the husband of a second wife,
can successfully plead in
tion that a school girl Bed need him aud
for years held him in illicit relations,
what can be done in the prosecution of

young everyday fellows on charges of
seduction?"

J as. F. Moore has been appointed
register of the land office at The Dalles.
Mr. Moore is a resident of Prineville,
Crook county, an attorney by profession
and an active democrat. Two years ago
he was given the nomination of district
attorney for the Seventh judicial dis-

trict, but was defeated by W. II. Wilson,
his republican opponent. He, received
the indorsement of nearly all the promi-
nent democrats of bis district on his ap-

plication for the registersbip. Prior to
making Prineville his residence Mr.
Moore lived in Klamath county.

It was discovered and proven at the
trial in circuit court hero that all the
published testimony, which appeared in
the Journal in the cattle stealing cases
at Fossil was false in every particular.
The whole mess of stuff, which filled up
two Issues of that puper, was "doctored"
and "manufactured" to suit the occasion
for which it was intended to shield the
defendants. The good people aud tax-

payers from all over the county are
severely censuring the Journal for taking
such a disgraceful stand against their
interests. More than 60 men from
this county were heard to remark at
Condon that although their time had
not yet expired they intended to stop
thoir Journal at once. In that case it
won't have many subscribers left.

F U R N I TU R
UNDERTAKERS GOODS, ETC.

Wallpaper and window shades a specialty.
A full line of builders' materials constantly on hand, such as doors,

windows, mouldings, shingles, oils, paints, glass, etc. Also stoves,
pumps in fact everything imaginable in this line. I have a first-clas- s

lumber yard in connection. Get my prices before buying elsewhere.

LOST - VALLEY - LUMBER MILLS
Are located in Lost Valley, Oregon, 18 miles
from Condon, 12 miles from Mayville, 12
miles from Fossil, 5 miles from Lone Rock,

In the Most Natural and Accessible Location
for a Mill in Gilliam County.

The best body of timber in Eastern Oregon.
It is my aim to keep constantly on hand, ready for imme-
diate delivery, a full and complete stock of rough lumber,
dressed flooring, rustic, fine finishing lumber, etc., etc.

A lot of Al . Cedar Shingles in Stock at Condon.
Before purchasing elsewhere, you are respectfully invited
to call and see the quality of my lumber, get my prices,
and I am satisfied you will buy your lumber from me.

HARRY HALSTEAD,
Proprietor -:- - and -- : Manager.

ing next day.
Mr. Hatch, from across the river, had

the misfortune to break his right leg last
week. Dr. Giesendorfer reduced the
fracture and we are glad to Bay Mr.
Hatch is getting along nicely.

The Arlington Water Co's reservoir
sprung a leak last Sunday morning, re-

sulting in the upper part of the town
being very well irrigated. It was repair-
ed ou Monday aud is now all right.

Francis Clarno, an att'v of Portland,
made an eloquent speech here last Mon-

day night, which was very much appre-
ciated by our citizens. J. E. David, can-
didate for representative on the republi
can ticket, addressed the people for a
short time in an interesting manner.

Withdraws From the Ticket.
Davtohon, Ob., April 12, 1894.

I wish to state though the columns of

the Globs that I decline the nomination
(or school superintendent, on the popu-
list ticket, so kindly tendered me at the
populist convention held at Condon on

April 7th. I sincerely thank the party
for the honor, and regret my inability to
comply with their wish.

Bessib M. Fitzwater.

Cattlemen, Attention.
An eastern cattle buyer wants about

4oo head of one and ld steers.
He will be at Condon nest Monday, 23d;
Mayville 24th and Fo'ssil 25th, ready to
contract for same. All persona having
such cattle for sale will find it to their
advantage to lie at either of these places
on the dates named.

Notice.
The notice heretofore published in this

paper and signed by Miller & Hill, con-

cerning a note given by Miller & Hill to
J. H. lkiwning, is hereby withdrawn.
We further say that said "note was wriK
ten hastily upon the occasion, and we
hereby say that we never intended to in-

jure Mr. Downing by said notice in any
way j but the balance that remains un-

paid on the note will he paid by na as
agreed upon. Miixkr & mu..

Co et al, settled and dismissed at pltf's
cost.

State vs Jas Barnard, Clarence Zach-

ary and Ebel Clarno, motion for verdict
in favor of defendents denied.

State vs Geo Zachary, Jas Barnard,
Coe Barnard and Myron Hamilton;
piea, not guilty,

WKDNK8PAY.
L W Darling assignee vs W L Wilcox ;

default. ' '
State vs Jas Barnard, Clarence Zach-

ary and Ebel Clarno ; case went to jury.
THUKstfAY.

State vs Jas Barnard, Clarence Zach-

ary and Eliel Clarno; verdict, not guilty
as to deft Clarence Zachary; guilty as to
Jas Barnard.

Notice of motion for new trial fur Jas
Barnard.

Clarence Zachary discharged from
said indictment.

State vs Jerome Parsons, on trial.
Jury:WR Boyer, F H Douglas, A I

Henshaw, DF Ball, II 8 Moore, Jas
Kiser, Jas McKinney, Arthur Myers,
Wm Dnnlap, Chas Huntley, E Ileiidrix
and J E McKinney. Atty for deft, Geo
W Goode ; for state, W H Wilson. ,

FRIDAY.

Jury in case of State vs J II Parsons
returned a verdict of not guilty.

All the balance of the criminal cases
have been continued until next term.

Jas Barnard was sentenced this morn-
ing by Judge Bradshaw to two vears in
the penitentiary. Sheriff Wilcox will
start tor Kniem totlay with the prisoner.

Court adjourned at noon today. There
are several law and equity cases, the pro-
ceedings of which we failed to get for
this issue.

GRAND JURY REPORT!

In the circuit court of the state of Ore- -

for the county of Gilliam. To the
lonorable circuit court of the state of

Oregon for the county of Gilliam. We
the grand jury of aid county and state
for April term, 1804, thereof beg leave to

T. O. Johnson.

Jotinson
-- PROFKIKTORS 01

W. L. Wacox.

& Wilcox,

REASONABLE,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
Large New Barn on North Main Street,

Condon, -
.-

.- Oregon.
HAY AND GRAIN BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CHARGES VKR)'

First-cla- ss Rigs Always on Hand at Very Reasonable Rates
A share of the public patronage is respectfully solicited.


